Hospital
respiratory care

A little face needs

big comfort
Philips Respironics PN841 pediatric noninvasive
ventilation mask
While adult ventilation masks have advanced over the years to become smaller,
lighter, and less intrusive, pediatric masks have lagged behind. The PN841
pediatric nasal mask is different. It was designed with children in mind, with
a convenient leak correction dial, child-friendly fabric patterns, and a range
of sizes to provide a positive experience for your pediatric patients.
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Made for your pediatric patients
It’s the mask with modified cushion curvature
for small faces. The PN841 nasal mask has
a cushion, frame, and headgear that are
designed for the specific sizing and bone
structure of pediatric patients.

Big advances
for little faces
The PN841 pediatric nasal mask has thoughtful touches
to enhance the comfort and performance of the mask
for your youngest patients.
• Available in three cushion sizes: small, medium, and large
• Features click-fit headgear clips with adjustable straps
for quick and easy fitting and adjustment
• Provides an open line of sight for patients
• Accommodates patients greater than 10 kg (22 lbs)

Jacky Giraffe and friends
are ready to help
Patients and their parents can
view this animated cartoon on
the Philips Respironics YouTube
channel. Jacky and friends are
designed to help ease patient
concerns about noninvasive
ventilation and promote
acceptance of the mask.

The convenient leak
correction dial lets clinicians
fix small leaks, gently
readjusting the fit of the
cushion without the need
to remove the mask
or wake the patient.
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